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A STUDENT’S LETTER TO HIS FATHER: P.OXY. XVIII 2190
REVISED
This letter offers an insight into student life which is unique in the papyri, but it has not
received much attention since it was published by C.H. Roberts as long ago as 1941. Some
entries can be found in F. Preisigke et al., Berichtigungsliste IV 63, VI 105, VII 145-6, derived
especially from E.G. Turner, HSCP 79 (1975) 5-9 and M.-H. Ibrahim, ÑH ÑEllhnikØ Paide¤a §n
AﬁgÊptƒ 259-61 (lines 5-36), 265, 267, 269 (lines 44-50).
It touches on some of the topics which perennially concern students. The writer’s scorn for
the available teachers is very familiar. He thinks tutors are useless and expensive, and claims that
he is attending public declamations, from which he hopes to learn enough to do well (30-36). If
my interpretation is right, see below 37-40 n., his father thinks that he neglects his appearance or
more probably cultivates a scruffy one! He has got himself into some disreputable scrape at the
theatre and is glad to have learnt that his father does not take a serious view of it (3-4, cf. 45-6).
He is short of money for living (39-42) as well as for tuition, and hopes for more (50-54). A
younger boy, probably a brother, is with him, studying literature while he studies rhetoric (54-5),
and 'the little one', whom the father is on the point of sending (55-6), seems likely to be a third
brother, coming up, as it were, to university. When the third boy comes, they will need more
accommodation, having got themselves into a flat which is already too small, and which they
chose in order to be near a certain Dionysius (56-8). Finally he acknowledges the receipt of large
quantities of food from home and also of a liquid which is more easily taken as wine than as oil
(so, doubtfully, Turner p. 6), and some of this wine he has distributed in presents to his father's
friends in the 'university' town. The town is very likely to have been Alexandria. The strongest
argument, apart from general probability, rests on the contrast between the town and the x≈ra as
mentioned in line 29, see Turner p. 6 n.l6.
Not everything is modern and familiar, of course. He had been accompanied by a slave,
‘the “useful” Heraclas – woe to his wickedness!’. This slave's function was to do unskilled work
in the city and bring back his wages to cover the expenses of the boys. According to the writer's
account the slave was malicious and enjoyed spreading rumours about the scrape which the
father had taken lightly, and even told lies about it, in spite of the fact that he was under no more
restraint than a free man. However, the slave had been shackled, and had thereupon run away to
go back, as the writer supposes, to report to the father (42-3). This suggests that it was not the
slave's recalcitrance that was at fault but the boy's treatment of the slave.
Also divergent from modern conditions is the lack of a central organization of the teaching.
Although he seeks the advice of his father and friends, the boy is himself finally responsible for
finding teachers and for paying the fees to them privately. It is this aspect of affairs which makes
M. Kleijwegt, Ancient Youth 116, deplore the use of the term 'university' in connection with
ancient higher education, but I find enough justification for it in the way that scholars gathered in
certain centres of population and culture, such as Athens and Alexandria, and so attracted
students to these places.
The language sheds some light on the the question of literacy. It is evident that the boy's
studies have influenced his style. As well as technical terms from the field of education
(kayhghtÆ!, !ofi!tÆ!, !xolÆ, filÒlogo!) and rhetoric (deinÒ! (?), ßji!, t«n §pideiknum°nvn
ékroç!yai) he uses some rather literary words and phrases, §j épÒptou, kakÚ! kak«!, fhm¤-
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zein, etc., and puts in a particle from time to time, e.g. paradoËna¤ ge, but on the other hand he
doesn't shrink from the Koine o‰da! for o‰!ya and he writes draxamã!, an accidental misspelling
which may indicate a faulty pronunciation. We ought to bear in mind that he was probably rather
younger than a modern student would be at the beginning of his college career, perhaps only just
into the second half of his teens, see Kleijwegt, op.cit. 117-120.
The date of the handwriting is probably about AD 100 or slightly earlier, see Turner, op.cit.
5-6, who suggests the reigns of Vespasian or Domitian. Turner also noted a resemblance to a
hand found in literary manuscripts of Demosthenes, P.Oxy. IX 1182, VIII 1093, see Greek
Manuscripts of the Western World2 No. 67 (pp. 112-113, 152 n. l48). The farewell formula is
written in the same rather spiky hand as the rest, which suggested to Turner (p. 5) that the sender
wrote the whole letter himself.
It is written in two columns, each about 12 cm wide, along the fibres of the recto of a piece
cut from a roll. The piece is c. 27 cm wide and c. 22 cm tall, with three sheet joins running
vertically, the first c. 3 cm from the left edge, the second c. 11 cm further right just between the
columns, the third c. 13 cm further right very close to the right hand edge. An address was
written downwards along the fibres of the back close to the left edge. Most of it has been lost on
a missing rectangular piece about 5 cm wide and 15 cm tall, which also had the beginnings of
lines 1-18 on the other side.
I have tried to produce a slightly more plausible restored version of the earlier part of the
letter, although much uncertainty still remains there, and to improve the interpretation at other
places. Some of the salient points are the suggestions that filÒlogo! (7, 25) means ‘scholar,
tutor’, rather than being a name, that !xolÆ (21) means ‘school’ rather than ‘leisure’, and that the
chariots or carriages, ërmata (10) should rather be ka]y`ãrmata ‘trash’, referring to the available
teachers.

5

10

15

col. i
c. 10 letters Y]°vni t«i kur¤vi patr‹
c. 10-12 letters? ] (vac.) xa¤rein.
t∞! m¢n meg¤!t]h! éyum¤a! épÆllaja! Å≤mç!Ä dhl≈!a! …!
§!t¤ !oi édiã]f`ora tå genÒmena per‹ toË yeãtrou,
≥lpizon d¢ f]y`ã!a! katapleË!ai tuxe›n lampr«n
égay«n, ka‹ t¤ é]nt‹ t∞w proyum¤a! ¶pra[j]a`; nËn
gãr, §pizht«]n` filÒlogon, ka‹ XairÆmona tÚn kayhghtØn ka‹ D¤d]umon tÚn toË ÉAr`i`!`tokl°`o`[u!], p`a`rÉ oÂ!
§lp‹! ∑n ka‹ §m]°` ti katory«!ai, oÈk°t`i` §`n` t`[∞]i` pÒlei
eron, éllå ka]y`ãrmata, parÉ oÂ! t∞i eÈye¤ai ıd«i xrh!ãmenoi oﬂ ple¤o]n`e`! diefyÒro!i. ka‹ prÒterÒn !oi ¶graca, kayãper ka‹] ¶graca to›! per‹ FilÒjenon, §pi!k°ca!yai tÚ prç]gma, ka‹ ÍpÉ §ke¤nvn t«i eÈdokimoËnti sunestãyhn, ˘n k]a`‹` paraith!ãmenon Y°`vna eÈyÁ!
épedok¤ma!a!, o]Â`[o]n` k`[a]È`tÚ! kategnvk∆! aÈtoË
…! §nde∞ pant]el«! ¶[x]onto! tØn ßjin. metadÒnto! dÉ §moË Fi]l`oj°nvi tØn !Øn gn≈mhn, tå aÈtå m¢n
§frÒnei, diå ta]Êthn mÒnhn tØn t«n !ofi!t«n ép`o`r`[¤a]n` !`u`n`p`a`y`e`›n t∞i p[Ò]l`ei fã!`kvn, kataple`[Ê!]a`n-
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ta d¢ tÚn D¤{di}dumon, …! ¶[o]iken, f¤lon ˆnta aÈt«i ka‹
!xolØn ¶xonta, ¶legen §pimelÆ!e!yai t«n êllvn, mçllon ka‹ toÁ! toË ÉApollvn¤ou toË toË ÑHr≈dou pa`ra`b`ale`[›n] ¶peiyen aÈt«i. kaÈto‹ går me`[t]å` toÊtou dei`[n]Ò`t`e`r`o`n` k`ayhghtØn ßv! toË nËn §`p`i`zht`[o]Ë!i`n, épo`y`anÒnto! filolÒgou œi par°ballon. e`È`jãmeno[!] dÉ ín ¶gvge, e‡per éj¤ou! lÒgou kayhghtå!
eron, mhd¢ §j épÒptou D¤dumon ﬁde›n, toËto` a`È`tÚ éyum«, ˜ti ¶dojen eﬁ! !Ênkrisin to›! êllo`[i!]
¶rxe!ya`i` ot`o`!, ˘! §p‹ t∞w x≈ra! k`ayhge›to.
ii
toËto oÔn eﬁd≈! - ˜ti, plØn toË mãthn mi!yoÁ! ple¤ona!
tele›n, épÚ kayhghtoË oÈd¢n ˆfelo!, éllå épÉ §mautoË
¶xv - tax°v! ˜ ti §ãn !oi dokª grãcon. ¶xv d¢
tÚn D¤dumon, …! ka‹ FilÒjeno! l°gei, ée¤ moi pro`[!]e`u`kairoËnta ka‹ pçn ˜ ti dÊnatai parexÒmenon. [¶ti d¢
t`«n §pideiknum°nvn ékro≈meno!, œn §!t‹n ı P`os`eid≈nio!, tãxa ye«n yelÒntvn kal«! prãjo`m`ai.
≤ dÉ §p‹ toÊtoi! éyum¤a §!t‹n ≤ Ùligvre›n toË !≈mato!
≤`m`ç! énagk`ãzou!a, …! oÈdÉ §pimele›!yai d°on a`È`t`«ÅnÄ
[t]o`Á`! mÆpv` prã!!onta!, ka‹ mãli!ta ˜te oÈ`[d]¢ oﬂ
xalkÚn eﬁ!f°ront°! eﬁsin. tÒte m¢n går prÚ! ≤m°ra!
ı xrÆ!imo! ÑHraklç! - kakÚ! kak«!! - ÙboloÁ! §p`[e]i!°feren, nËn d¢ ëma t“ dey∞nai ÍpÚ ÉI!id≈rou, À`!`[p]e`r
∑n êjion, ¶fugen ka‹ én∞lyen, …! dok«, prÚ! !°. ˘n
eÔ ‡!yi mhdÉ ín ÙknÆ!antã !o¤ pote §pibouleË!ai.
oÈ går º!xÊneto prÚ pãntvn metå xarç! tå per‹ toË
yeãtrou §n t∞i pÒlei fhm¤zvn ka‹ lal«n tå ceÊdh ì oÈdÉ ín katÆgoro! e‡poi, ka‹ taËta mhd¢n êjion aÈtoË pã!xvn, éllå lelum°no! ka‹ …! §leÊyero! pãnta poi«n. éllÉ ˜mv! dÊn˙, eﬁ mØ p°mpei! aÈtÒn, paradoËna¤ ge t°ktoni. ékoÊv går ˜ti neak¤!ko! dÊo drax{a}må! t∞! ≤m°ra! poie›. µ !Ênzeujon aÈtÚn êllvi ¶rgvi, ˜yen ple¤ona xalkÚn lÆcetai, ·na tÚ mi!yãrion aÈtoË !unlegÒmenon
p°mphtai ≤me›n diå xrÒnou. o‰da! går ˜ti ka‹ ı Diogç! grãmmata manyãnei. §n œi tÚn meikrÚn p°mpei!, platÊteron §n oﬁk¤& ﬁdivtikª tÒpon ÙcÒmeya.
·na går geitnieÊ!vmen Dionu!¤ƒ, §n meikr«i le¤an
t`Ò`p`vi gegÒnamen. §komi!ãmeya tÚn kÒÛka, pãnta és`f`a`-
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l`[«]!` ˜!a ¶graca! ¶xonta, __
ka‹__
tå êggh !Án t«i ≤mikad¤v`i,
§n oÂ! eÏromen, ént‹ xo°vn ih , kb. ka‹ œn ¶graca! ¶pem`ca metÉ §pi!tol∞! •kã!tvi ≤mikãdion. toË ılofãkou
tå ©j m°(tra) ¶labon, ka‹ k“on ˆjou! pl∞re!,
_ ka‹ tarixhrå
kr°a r*kw, ka‹ tå §n t«i kãdvi, ka‹ tå
_ Ùptå l .
¶rrv!o. Xoiåk d.

Back, downwards along the fibres:
65
11 l. diefyÒra!i
52 l. !Êzeujon
e
l¤an
62 m

c. 30 letters?
28 l. !Êgkri!in
53 l. !ullegÒmenon

ér]x`i`e`r`e› Ne¤lou.
44 l. ÙknÆ!anta
54 l. ≤m›n

50-51 l. nean¤!ko!
5155 l. mikrÒn
57 l. mikr«i

“… to Theon (?) his lord father, greetings.”
(2-11) “You relieved us of our greatest depression by declaring that the events at the
theatre are indifferent to you, but I had hoped to win splendid advantages by sailing down
quickly, and what return have I got for my eagerness? For now in my search for a tutor I find that
both Chaeremon the teacher and Didymus the son of Aristocles, in whose hands there was hope
that I too might have some success, are no longer in town, but (only) trash, in whose hands most
pupils have taken the straight road to having their talent spoiled.”
(11-29) “I wrote to you before, just as I wrote to Philoxenus and his friends, to consider the
matter, and was introduced by them to the man they favour, whom, although he ‘begged the
indulgence of Theon’, you immediately rejected, inasmuch as you had yourself condemned him
as possessing a completely inadequate training. When I informed Philoxenus of your view, he
began to be of the same opinion, declaring that it was on account of this shortage of sophists
alone that he felt compassion for the city, and to say that Didymus has sailed down, as it seems,
who is a friend of his and keeps a school, and will look after the others, and especially he began
to urge the sons of Apollonius the son of Herodes to attend his (Didymus’) classes. For they too,
along with him (Philoxenus), have been searching till now for a more stylish teacher, since the
tutor whose classes they used to attend has died. I for my part, since I would vow never to see
Didymus even from afar, if I found teachers worthy of the name, am depressed by the very fact
that this person, who used to be a teacher in the country, has made up his mind to enter into
competition with the others.”
(30-36) “So bearing this in mind – I mean that there is no good to be got out of a teacher,
unless it is paying exorbitant fees to no purpose, but that I am depending on my own efforts –
write to me quickly what you think. I have Didymus, as Philoxenus too says, always at my
disposal and providing all the help that he can. By listening still to the rhetoricians declaiming,
among whom is Poseidonius, perhaps, if the gods will, I shall do well.”
(37-58) “It is the depression about these things which makes us neglect our persons, it not
being required of those who are not yet engaged in work even to look after themselves, and
especially when there are not even the people to bring in money. For at one time the ‘useful’
Heraclas – woe to his wickedness! – used to bring in some pennies every few days, but now, no
sooner was he shackled by Isidorus, as was fitting, than he ran away and went up, as I guess, to
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you. Remember that he would never hesitate to plot against you. For he was not ashamed first of
all to enjoy spreading tales in the city about the events at the theatre and telling lies which not
even an accuser would utter, and this although he got none of the treatment that he deserved, but
could do everything without restraint and like a free man. But all the same you can, if you don't
send him back, at least put him to work with a carpenter. For I hear that a lad can make two
drachmas a day. Or put him to some other work from which he will get more money, so that his
wages can be collected and sent to us from time to time. For you know that Diogas too is
studying literature. In the meantime, while you send the little one, we shall look for a more
spacious place in a private house. For in order to be near Dionysius we got ourselves into too
small a place.”
(58-63) “We received the basket, safely containing all that you wrote, and the jars with the
half-cadus; in them we found twenty-two, instead of eighteen, choes. And I sent a half-cadus
with a letter to each of the people you wrote about. I got the six measures of whole lentils, and a
Coan jar full of vinegar, and one hundred and twenty-six pieces of salt meat, and the contents of
the cadus, and the thirty pieces of roast.”
“Farewell! Choeac 4. “
Back.

“. . . (to Theon?) . . . high priest of the Nile.”

[? Ne›lo! Y]°vni ed. pr., depending on a different reading and interpretation of the address,
see below 65 n. Even Y]°vni, though very likely, is not inevitable. It could be e.g. Kl]°vni,
ÑHrakl]°vni etc.
2 [ple›!ta]
xa¤rein ed. pr. Although xa¤rein is far to the right, nothing need have been
written in the lacuna, see e.g. P.Wisc. II 84 (Plate XXXIX). pollã, as well as ple›!ta, may
be a possibility, see F.X.J. Exler, A Study in Greek Epistolography 25-8, but an Ibycus
search for t“ kur¤ƒ patr¤ showed examples of t. k. p. xa¤rein only: P.Oslo III 152 (I/II),
P.Oxy. XIV 1762 (II/III), SB X 10277 (c. AD 116 = CE 41 (1966) 343-7).
3 [t∞! m¢n paroÊ!]h! éyum¤a! ed. pr., but the sender continues to be depressed about other
matters, see 27-8 and 37, so perhaps meg¤!th! here is a better possibility.
4 [§!t¤ !oi édiã]fora ed. pr.
tå genÒmena per‹ toË yeãtrou. This refers to some disreputable scrape; see 45-7, where the
boy tells his father that his runaway slave had been spreading rumours, untrue he claims,
about what had happened in the theatre. For the theatre as a regular place for rowdyism see
A.D.E. Cameron, Circus Factions 223-5.
5 ≥lpizon d¢ f]y`ã!a!. Ed.pr. put a full stop at the end of line 4, and restored §g∆ m¢n oÔn
f]y`ã!a!. In the present version the boy launches immediately after the relief of the first
clause into complaints about his disappointment at not finding good tuition.
5-6 tuxe›n lampr«n [égay«n, ka‹ t¤ é]nt‹ t∞w proyum¤a! ¶pra[j]a? Ed. pr. had lampr«n
[¨¨¨`¨¨`¨¨`¨¨`¨¨`¨¨`¨¨`¨¨` êjiÒ]n ti ktl. BL IV 63 offers !ofi!t«n for the gap, BL VII 145 kayhght«n. Turner
prints C.H. Roberts's text, but has various objections on p. 7 n. 17, and adds that “a trace of
ink is visible before ]n ti (CHR) in 1.6, and it looks like part of u, not o, so that Roberts'
restoration êjion is excluded”. There may indeed be a tiny trace of ink, but it is so faint and
abraded that no argument can be based on it; it may even be stray ink. For lampr«n égay«n
cf. Josephus, AJ 3.55 megãlvn te ka‹ lampr«n §k toË pone›n §p°tuxon égay«n, Philo,
Legat. 137. 1-2 ≥lpizon (3rd pl.) §paineyÆ!e!yai ka‹ meizÒnvn ka‹ lamprot°rvn
épolaÊ!ein égay«n. Roberts translates his text, ‘For my part, I've lost no time in sailing
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down stream to find distinguished . . . and have achieved something that repaid my
eagerness’. The sense of the second clause is precisely the opposite of what is implied by all
that follows. We could retain êjiÒ]n ti if we restored oÈd°n before it, but this leaves a gap of
about three letters which is hard to fill convincingly.
[går §pizht«]n` ed. pr. Turner p. 7 n. 18 said he would prefer [går toÁ! per]‹ FilÒlogon,
but see next note.
filÒlogon. Ed.pr. took this as a proper name, both here and where the word recurs in line
25, but it seems clear that in this line the word is used generally of a scholar, whom the
writer is seeking more particularly to act as a tutor, and below refers to the scholar whose
death has interrupted the classes taken by his friends. It may be especially relevant to see it
applied to the members of the Alexandrian Museum, cf. the diegeseis to Callimachus vi 2-6
(R. Pfeiffer, Callimachus i 163, P.Mil.Vogl. I p. 99) Ípot¤yetai fyitÚn ÑIpp≈nakta
!ungkaloËnta toÁ! filolÒgou! (corr. from filo!Òfou!) <e>ﬁ! tÚ Parmen¤vno!
kaloÊmenon %arapide›on, Strabo XVII 794 t«n metexÒntvn toË Mou!e¤ou filolÒgvn
éndr«n.
The frequent occurrence of filÒlogo! in funerary inscriptions for brilliant young men who
died before they could fulfil their promise, cf. M. Kleijwegt, op.cit. 118-119, is not relevant
to this instance.
8-9 The restorations of the beginnings of the lines are those of ed.pr.
8 tÚn toË ÉAr`i`!`tokl°`o`[u!], cf. toÁ! toË ÉApollvn¤ou toË toË ÑHr≈dou 22-23. This double
use of the article with patronymics is contrary to classical usage, see K. Meisterhans, Grammatik der Attischen Inschriften3 223-4 (§ 86 b). There are a few rare examples in Ptolemaic
papyri, see E. Mayser, Grammatik II ii pp. 6-9 (§ 54), citing only P.Tebt. I 12.5, 23.3, 58.810 (p. 7 para. 2a). In the papyri of the Roman period it seems also to be fairly rare, but cf.
BGU II 423.25-6 (= Schubart, PGB 28 = J. Hengstl, Griechische Papyri 84) %er∞no! ı toË
ÉAgayoË D`a`¤mono! [ka‹ ¨`¨¨`¨¨`¨¨`]!` ı toË[¨¨`¨¨`¨¨`]ro! ka‹ ToÊrbvn ı toË Gallvn¤ou ka‹ D[¨¨`¨¨`¨¨`]nç! ı
t[oË …, in a letter from a son thanking his father for giving him a good education. There is
just a possibility that the second name is not, or not always, a patronymic, see e.g. P.Petaus
59.61-62 %vkrãth! PamoÊn(ev!) §p(ikaloÊmeno!) ı toË Dio!k(Òrou), PaaË!
Cony(neËto!) mh(trÚ!) %amboËt(o!) ı toË KammatãÛ!. That these are not necessarily even
papponymics is shown by line 65, where one copy of this list has %okmç! Potãm(vno!) toË
Pay(Ênev!) ı toË PaaÊÛto!, ‘Socmas son of Potamon grandson of Pathynis, (called)
Paouis’s’. More relevant, perhaps, is Plut. Caes. 3. 1 §p‹ !xolØn prÚ! ÉApoll≈nion tÚn toË
MÒlvno!, o ka‹ Kik°rvn ±krÒato, !ofi!teÊonto! §pifan«!. This, although it seems
isolated, may suggest that it was an affectation of some who thought that it was a classical
usage.
10-11 éllå ka]y`ãrmata, parÉ oÂ! t∞i eÈye¤ai ıd«i xrh[!ãmenoi oﬂ ple¤o]n`e`! diefyÒro!i (l.
diefyÒra!i). Ed. pr. read and restored t]å ërmata, {parÉ} oÂ! t∞i eÈ`ye¤ai ıd«i xrØ
[énelye›n prÒxy]e! diefyÒro!i (l. diefyÒra!i) <…!> ka‹ prÒterÒn !oi ¶gra[ca, ‘(found) . . .
the chariots in which the direct journey up to them has to be made were smashed up, as I
have already written to you the day before yesterday’, referring this to a supposed accident
with a chariot on the model of the modern young man with a motor car (introd.). Ed. pr.
printed {parÉ} oÂ!, but it is likely that parÉ oÂ! here in 10 is parallel with the same phrase in
8 and has a similar meaning, referring to prospective teachers. The boy takes his usual view
and refers to them as ‘trash’.
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The eÈye›a ıdÒ! recalls NT 2 Pet. 2.15 katale¤ponte! eÈye›an ıdÚn §planÆyh!an. Cf.
P.Oxy. XII 1494.6-9 e·nÉ oÏt`v`!` §pakoÊ!˙ ı yaiÚ! (= yeÚ!) t«n eÈx«n Ím«n ka‹ g°nhtai
≤me›n ıdÚ! eÈye›a (early IV). However, no parallel to the phrase as restored has yet been
found.
For ıd“ xr∞!yai cf. Cassius Dio 49.19.3 •t°r& tin‹ ıd“ . . . xrÆ!vntai, Procopius, De
Bellis 3.19.18 ıd“ xrh!am°nou metajÁ ∏! ktl., 4.23.5 ıd“ •t°r& xrh!ãmenoi ktl.
diefyÒro!i. Like ed.pr. 11 n. and Turner p. 7 n.l9 I am forced to take this as a phonetic
misspelling of diefyÒra!i; for omicron substituted for alpha in unaccented syllables see F.T.
Gignac, Grammar i 286-7, cf. below 44 n. For the sense wanted here cf. Philostratus VS 1.21
(§ 521). Atticus, father of Herodes Atticus, after hearing Scopelian, ordered all the busts of
the ancient orators in the porticos of his house to be stoned, 'because they corrupted his son's
talent' (Loeb: …! diefyorÒta! aÈt“ tÚn uﬂÒn). However, that is active; what we want here is
the passive sense frequently attested for the perfect active forms, see LSJ s.v. diafye¤rv III,
cf. IV.
11-19 This whole passage is too badly damaged for us to have much confidence in the
possibilities of recovering the full sense, much less the exact words. The main thread that I
seem to see emerging is that the father has himself rejected a prospective tutor, i.e. tØn !Øn
gn≈mhn (17) refers back to k`[a]È`tÚ! kategnvk∆! aÈtoË (15). The candidate was probably
one recommended by Philoxenus and his friends, but when the father's unfavourable opinion
was known, Philoxenus agreed with it and suggested another candidate, Didymus. In a later
section (25-36) the boy himself expresses dissatisfaction with Didymus.
The ed.pr. of these lines is reprinted here for reference, with the translation of C.H. Roberts:
<…!> ka‹ prÒterÒn !oi ¶gra[ca . . . . . . . . . . ] ¶graca to›! per‹ FilÒjenon, §pi[trept°on tÚ prç]gma, ka‹ ÍpÉ §ke¤nvn t«i eÈdokimoËn[ti . . . . . À!tÉ §]m`¢` paraith!ãmenon Y°`vna eÈyÁ!
15
[kayhghtoË tugxãne]i`n` k`[a]È`tÚ! kategnvk∆! aÈtoË
[. . . . . . . …! ém]el«! ¶[x]onto! tØn ßjin. metadÒn[to! d° mou Fi]l`oj°nvi tØn !Øn gn≈mhn tå aÈtå m¢n
[§pπnei . . . a]ÈtØn mÒnhn tØn t«n !ofi!t«n ép`or`[¤a]n` !`u`n`p`a`ye`›n t∞i p[Ò]l`ei fã!kvn, ktl.
“… as I have already written to you, the day before yesterday (see above 10-11 n.) … I
have written to Philoxenus and his friends telling them that they, too, must leave the matter
in the hands of the esteemed … so that I, after rejecting Theon, may find a teacher as soon as
possible, for I myself formed a bad opinion of him … for being of so careless a character.
When I informed Philoxenus of your opinion he agreed, saying that just in this shortage of
professors … was in the same condition as the city”.
11-13 ka‹ prÒterÒn !oi ¶graca, kayãper ka‹] ¶graca to›! per‹ FilÒjenon, §pi[!k°ca!yai
tÚ prç]gma ka‹ ktl. Ed.pr. has inserted <…!> before this and so attached <…!> ka‹ prÒterÒn
!oi ¶graca to the previous sentence. Turner disliked the repeated ¶graca and suggested for
the second one ¶graca<!> with §pi[tr°pein instead of §pi[trept°on in 13, “You wrote that I
was to submit the matter to Philoxenus and his circle” (p. 8 n. 20).
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13-14 ka‹ ÍpÉ §ke¤nvn t«i eÈdokimoËn[ti !une!tãyhn], “and was introduced by them to the
man they favour”. LSJ s.v. !un¤!thmi IV 'introduce or recommend one to another', cites
Plato, Thg. 122a ·na tƒ toÊtvn t«n !ofi!t«n dokoËntvn e‰nai !u!tÆ!v touton¤.
14 ˘n k]a`‹` paraith!ãmenon Y°`vna. Ed. pr.’s §]m`¢` does not suit the traces. We seem to have
the sloping back of alpha and slight remains of the loop as it joins the back, followed by
remains of a single upright. This is not very suitable for the usual ligatured shape of ai in
ka¤, but in 59 there is a ka¤ where the last two letters are written without ligature.
This Theon I take to be the addressee of the letter, see 1. If I am right, the prospective tutor,
who is unnamed, was hesitant when he was approached, and asked what the father's opinion
was; naturally enough, since his fee would come from the father. He said something polite
like paraitoËmai tÚn Y°vna, “I shall beg the indulgence of Theon”, to which the boy
alludes sarcastically in paraith!ãmenon Y°`vna. This is an odd effect and perhaps too
desperate in this damaged context. Theon is one of the commonest of names and there would
be no difficulty in assuming the mention of two men of that name, if a satisfactory text could
be reached by that means.
15 o]Â`[o]n`. Ed.pr. read these traces as ]i`n,` but the space suggests that there was another letter
between them. Iota is the top of an upright, nu is represented by a trace compatible with part
of the diagonal followed by the top of another upright.
16 ßjin. ‘Character’ ed.pr., but here this is a technical term in rhetoric, not in philosophy.
English translation is awkward; my version has ‘training’, but it is not so much ‘training’ as
the facility which training helps to produce, see Quintilian, Inst. Orat. X 1.1 Sed haec
eloquendi praecepta, sicut cogitationi sunt necessaria, ita non satis ad uim dicendi ualent
nisi illis firma quaedam facilitas, quae apud Graecos hexis nominatur, accesserit, X 1.59
Sed dum adsequimur illam firmam, ut dixi, facilitatem, optimis adsuescendum est ... Itaque
ex tribus receptis Aristarchi iudicio scriptoribus iamborum ad hexin maxime pertinebit unus
Archilochus. Cf. Philostratus, VS 2.7 (§ 577) §! d¢ êndra! ¥kvn éf˙r°yh tØn ßjin ÍpÉ
oÈdemiç! fanerç! nÒ!ou, 2.22 (§ 604) §dÒkei d¢ §pithdeiÒtero! gegon°nai to›! érxom°noi! t«n n°vn µ to›! ßjin tinå ≥dh kekthm°noi!.
17-18 tå aÈtå m¢n [§frÒnei. Ed. pr. restored §pπnei. Cf. e.g. Herod. V 72 oﬂ loipo‹ tå aÈtå
fronÆ!ante! §poliÒrkeon aÈtoÊ!, Appian, BC 1.65 o„ tå aÈtå §frÒnoun, Cassius Dio
4.17.4 ˜ti mØ tå aÈtå … §frÒnoun, 42.10.2 toÁ! tå aÈtå fronoËnta! §d°xeto, Diod. Sic.
38/39.2 metå t«n tå aÈtå fronoËntvn, Plut. Pyrrh. 23.5 Yo¤nvna d¢ tå aÈtå frone›n
aﬁtia!ãmeno! ép°kteinen.
18-19 I have retained most of ed.pr. here, only changing a]ÈtØn to ta]Êthn in 18 and adding
dots under the omicron of ép`or`[¤a]n` (there may be a shadow of a speck from the iota as
well) and the theta of !`u`n`p`a`ye`›n. I have also adopted Turner's suggestion to supply diå in
the lacuna, p. 8 n. 22. The remains are really very tiny and uncertainly read. Although they
are distinctive enough to make it difficult to suggest an alternative reading, some doubt
should still be felt. They are restored to agree with the known facts about the relative
unpopularity of rhetoric at Alexandria, see Turner p. 5, below 54-5 n., but they can hardly be
regarded a giving fresh evidence for it.
For tØn t«n !ofi!t«n ép`o`r`[¤a]n` cf. Philostratus, VS 1.19 (§ 511) épor¤& genna¤vn
!ofi!t«n §!poudã!yh!an, “in the scarcity of first-rate sophists they were sought after”
(trans. Loeb).
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Instead of !`u`n`p`a`ye`›n M. David suggested !`u`n`e`l`ye`›n BL IV 63), which was rightly rejected
by Turner p. 8 n. 22 (BL VII 146).
19-20 kataple`[Ê!]a`nta. Ed. pr. has kataple`[Ê!o]nta; the aorist was suggested by B.A. van
Groningen (BL IV 63) and favoured by Turner, p. 8, n. 23. A prominent ligature to the top
left corner of the nu suits the tail of alpha, not any part of omicron; there is also a spot of ink
from the loop of the alpha.
For compounds of katã and énã referring to movements northwards, i.e. down the Nile, and
southwards, up the Nile, see H.C. Youtie, Scriptiunculae i 493 (= Harvard Theological
Review 41 (1948) 15) n. 36, cf. LSJ s.v. katapl°v I. 2. See also line 43, where én∞lyen
plainly refers to a journey from Alexandria back to Oxyrhynchus.
21 !xolØn ¶xonta, “who keeps a school'. This meaning is virtually unavoidable here, in spite
of ed.pr.’s alternative, ‘who has time to spare’, which was left unimpeached by Turner and
Ibrahim. LSJ s.v. !xolÆ II, 2 cites Arrian, Epictet. 3.21.11, “éllÉ ı de›na !xolØn ¶xei. diå
t¤ mØ kég∆ !x«;” (Ch. 21 is entitled prÚ! toÁ! eÈkÒlv! §p‹ tÚ !ofi!teÊein §rxom°nou!, and
this is the objection of one such person to the rebukes of Epictetus.) Cf. Latin ludum habere,
e.g. Aulus Gellius, NA 15.11.2 his, qui eos ludos habent, et his qui et uenire consuerunt …
22 Ed.pr. puts the stop after mçllon, translating ‘would take more care than the others’, perhaps
rightly, but I prefer to have t«n êllvn as the object of §pimelÆ!e!yai. I think it refers to the
friends of Philoxenus and represents the attitude of the writer rather than the expression of
Philoxenus, i.e. the boy refers to prospective pupils other than himself.
Ed.pr. prints toË {toË}, again perhaps correctly, but on the double article with the
patronymic see 8 n.
24 dei`[n]Ò`t`e`r`o`n` seems more satisfactory than the dej`[i]≈`t`ero`n` of ed. pr. For deinÒ! as a
technical term in rhetoric see Demetrius Phalereus, Eloc. §§ 240-286 (ed. W. Rhys-Roberts
pp. 180-197, or trans. G.M.A. Grube, pp. 114-124), with G. Morpurgo-Tagliabue, Demetrio:
dello stile (Roma, Edizioni del Ateneo 1980 - Filologia critica 35) 106-119. Strictly of style
it means something like ‘forceful’, embracing such qualities as vehemence and vigour
(Morpurgo-Tagliabue, op. cit. 113-9), but here it would be nearer to one of its ordinary
senses, ‘clever, skilful’, cf. Dion. Hal. Dem. 2 (of Lysias and Thucydides) deino‹ m¢n §n to›!
aÈt«n ¶rgoi! émfÒteroi, ‘both excellent in their own kinds of composition’, cf. ibid. 109,
111 (for Hermogenes of Tarsus deinÒth! meant effectiveness in any of the styles).
25 épo`y`anÒnto!. Ed. pr. has épa`y`anÒnt`o!, presumably a misprint, since the remains are
compatible with the expected omicron.
filolÒgou. Cf. 7 n.
26 éj¤ou! lÒgou kayhghtã!. Cf. Philostratus, VS 2.2 (§ 566) proÎ!th d¢ (sc. YeÒdoto!) ka‹
t∞! ÉAyhna¤vn neÒthto! pr«to! §p‹ ta›! §k ba!il°v! mur¤ai!. ka‹ oÈ toËtÒ pv lÒgou
êjion, oÈd¢ går pãnte! oﬂ §pibateÊonte! toË yrÒnou toÊtou lÒgou êjioi.
29 x≈ra!. Cf. introd. para. 2 end. On the x≈ra as the hinterland of Alexandria and contrasted
with it see U. Wilcken, Grundzüge 34, cf. P.Oxy. LIX 3988.4-5, 9.
30-33 These lines are hard to unravel. Following a suggestion by Turner (p. 8, n. 25) and also
persuasion by two pupils, Michael Anderson and Michael Sharp, I now take eﬁd≈! to refer to
the father, so that the sentence runs down to grãcon. Turner translated this ‘knowing as you
do’, but observed that this ‘does not chime in with the correspondent’s earlier account’. My
suggestion is that eﬁd≈! … grãcon is the equivalent of ‡!yi … ka‹ grãcon, so that the
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clauses after eﬁd≈! define not what the father knows but what the son wants him to believe.
This is like the sentence in 44 eÔ ‡!yi mhdÉ ín ÙknÆ!ontã (l. -!antã) !o¤ pote §pibouleË!ai,
‘Remember that he would never hesitate to plot against you’. Here ‘bearing this in mind’ is
perhaps better.
One of the awkwardnesses lies in the éllã. I have kept ‘but’, but ‘and’ would be more
natural in English. Ed.pr. had éllã, but Roberts in an article on the Greek papyri in The
Legacy of Egypt (ed. S.R.K. Glanville) 268 translates êlla, ‘I’ve other resources of my
own’, cf. Turner p. 8, n. 25. I cannot make this work.
33-34 pro`[!]e`u`kairoËnta. This is a common verb in the papyri, e.g. P.Oxy. III 487.16, VIII
1119.12, XXXVIII 2853.13, XLVII 3366.68, P.Panop.Beatty 1.91, SB VI 9050 ii 6, X
10278.13-14 (?), 20, XVI 12500.19.
34 [¶ti d° ed. pr.
35 t`«n §pideiknum°nvn. These are the rhetoricians who give public declamations, lÒgoi
§pideiktiko¤, as distinct from regular teachers. He obviously expects to hear such speeches
fairly freqently, so that he is probably not talking about the visits of famous orators such as
Dio Chrysostom, but of the sort of practice public speeches which Menander Rhetor dismisses: ì! går §pide¤jei! lÒgvn politik«n oﬂ !ofi!ta‹ kaloÊmenoi poioËntai, mel°thn
ég≈nvn e‰na¤ famen, oÈk §p¤deijin (i 331, ed. D.A. Russell and N.G. Wilson p. 2).
35-36 No contemporary rhetorician called Poseidonius is known, but he was evidently famous
in his time.
37-40 The text does not differ from that of the ed.pr., which offers the following translation:
“The cause of my despondency about this, which is making me neglect my health, is that
those who have not yet succeeded ought not to concern themselves with these matters,
especially when there are none who are bringing in any money”. This seems to me
meaningless. According to my interpretation it has come to the father's attention, probably by
report from visitors to Alexandria rather than his own observation, that the writer and
Diogas, see 54-5 and n., neglect their appearance, perhaps by wearing clothes which are too
casual or, for instance, by not shaving or washing frequently enough. These lines offer the
writer's defence: firstly, they are depressed because of their difficulties in finding good
teachers, just recounted; secondly, they are not yet taking part in adult life and work, and
therefore need not dress smartly, just as today's students usually wear jeans and T-shirts in
preference to business suits; thirdly, they are short of money, although it is not quite clear
whether this means that they can't afford to go to the barber and buy clothes, or that poverty
adds to their depression.
With Ùligvre›n toË !≈mato! … …! oÈdÉ §pimele›!yai d°on a`È`t`«ÅnÄ (i.e. t«n !vmãtvn?) cf.
Diodorus I 70.2 … ·na toÁ! §pimelh!om°nou! toË !≈mato! … ı ba!ileÁ! ¶xvn ér¤!tou!
mhd¢n §pithdeÊ˙ faËlon, “… so that the king, having people of the highest rank to look
after his person, may not become accustomed to any practice which is base”. Looking after
the body is mainly a matter of routine hygiene and dress.
Perhaps a`È`t`«ÅnÄ is the equivalent of t«n !vmãtvn, but there is a fair chance that it represents •aut«n, see F.T. Gignac, Grammar ii 170-171, and it is certainly easier in English to
translate ‘look after themselves’. Gignac advises the retention of the smooth breathing, but it
is possible that this student of rhetoric really meant aÍt«n; so too perhaps êjion aÍtoË in
47-48.
41 ı xrÆ!imo! ÑHraklç!. In ed.pr. the article was omitted by printer's error (cf. BL IV 63).
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xrÆ!imo!, it turns out, is irony, which is rare in the documentary papyri.
For hypocoristic names in -ç! see F.T. Gignac, Grammar ii 16-18; cf. below Diogç! (54-5).
kakÚ! kak«!. For the sense of this curse compare an epitaph, perhaps from Smyrna,
published by A. Geissen, ZPE 56 (1984) 300, Taf. VI c, with the curse formula: eﬁ d° ti!
§pixeirÆ!ei éno¤[j]a`!` ßteron bale›n, kakÚ! [ka]k«! §j≈lh! g°noito, “If any person
attempts to open (the grave) and put in another (corpse), may he perish evilly as an evildoer”
(= AE 1988 No. 1024, p. 271), cf. L. Robert, Hellenica XIII 132-3, 206, id. CRAI 1978, 24189. The classical examples were no doubt nearer to the writer's mind: e.g. Ar., Nub. 554,
Thes. 169, Plut. 65, 418, 879; Dem. VII 45, XVIII 267, XXI 204, XXXII 6; Men. Aspis 238,
Dysc. 220-221, 442, Sicyon. fr.ll.5, Epitr. 424; cf. Lucian, J.Tr. 37, Icar. 33, Pisc. 44, Par.
57, Philops. 20.23, Pseudol. 24; Plut. Ant. 70.7, Brut. 33.6.
42 dey∞nai. For a list, derived from Latin sources, of the means of restraint that might be
applied to slaves as punishment, including yokes, chains, shackles, manacles, collars, see W.
Backhaus, Klio 71 (1989) 321-2. Cf. F.G.B. Millar, Papers of the British School at Rome 52
(1984) 129.
ÍpÚ ÉI!id≈rou. It is not clear who this Isidorus was. If he had been the writer's older brother,
we might expect him to have taken a larger place in this letter. Since he had the power to
shackle a family slave, one might guess that he was a senior slave. If Heraclas had been
expected to spend his days working to earn money to support the household, which is a
normal employment for slaves, cf. P.Oxy. LVIII 3921.20-24 n., citing I. Biežuƒska-Małowist, L' Esclavage ii 103, add 104 for our document, it is possible that Isidorus was another
older slave who acted as housekeeper and paidagvgÒ!.
43 én∞lyen. Cf. 19-20 n.; introd. para. 3.
44 mhdÉ ín ÙknÆ!onta (l. ÙknÆ!anta). An aorist rather than a future participle is needed after
ên. The confusion may be simply phonetic, see F.T. Gignac, Grammar i 286-7 for omicron
replacing alpha in unaccented syllables, citing especially tãlonta for tãlanta from P.Lond.
III 1164 (h).29 (p. 165). This sort of error is more usual in very vulgar texts. Here possibly
the ideas of futurity and potentiality have become confused in the writer's mind, but cf. 10-11
n. on diefyÒro!i (= -ra!i).
45-46 tå per‹ toË yeãtrou. See 4 n.
46 fhm¤zvn. This verb is found in the papyri elsewhere only in a very consciously literary
letter, P.Giss. 19.4.
50-51 neak¤!ko! ( l. nean¤!ko!). The first kappa seems to be only an error of anticipation of
the second.
51 dÊo drax{a}må! t∞! ≤m°ra!. On the 'vowel development' or 'anaptyxis', see F.T. Gignac,
Grammar ii 311-312.
The rate is a good one for the period, see A.C. Johnson, Roman Egypt 307-9, but the
evidence on wages is not detailed enough to allow us to use it to date the letter, even if there
were not a strong suspicion that the boy was being too optimistic.
54 o‰da!. Cf. introd. para. 5, F.T. Gignac, Grammar ii 409-410.
54-55 ka‹ ı Diogç! grãmmata manyãnei. The phrase grãmmata manyãnein refers, not to the
learning of the alphabet, but to the study of literature, see R.A. Kaster, Guardians of
Language 43 (gr. = literature), referring to J. Bingen, CE 45 (1970) 356 and P.J. Sijpesteijn,
CE 51 (1976) 141-5. W.V. Harris, Ancient Literacy 158-9, cf. 240 and n. 347, did not take
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this point and believed, to his surprise, that boys of eleven and thirteen described as
grãmmata manyãnonte! were still learning their alphabet, see Stud.Pal. II 27.5,7, cf. P.Oxy.
XXII 2338.43-4, 2345.2, P.Flor. III 382.79. This was usually the intermediate stage between
elementary education and the study of rhetoric; for the three stages cf. S. Lauffer, Diokletians
Preisedikt 124-5: pay of magister institutor litterarum, grammaticus, orator. In P.Oxy. XXII
2338.41-4 the two boys are aged fifteen and nineteen, the first competing in games as a
herald, the elder as a poet. Nineteen seems rather old for the intermediate stage, see
Kleijwegt, Ancient Youth 117-120. Since rhetoric was not as popular as poetry in Egypt, see
G.W. Bowersock, Greek Sophists in the Roman Empire 20-21, P.M. Fraser, Ptolemaic
Alexandria i 810, it may be that higher education could consist of further study of literature
instead. It seems likely in our case that Diogas was the writer's junior, living with him away
from home, and sharing the same financial resources. This suggests that the most likely
hypothesis is that Diogas was a younger brother of the sender, see ed.pr. introd., and further
that ı mikrÒw, ‘the little one’, whom the father was sending to join them (55-6), was yet a
third brother about to embark on higher education away from home. Cf. Plin. Ep. iv 13.3, a
puer praetextatus from Comum studying in Mediolanum (from W.V. Harris, Ancient
Literacy 242, cf. M. Kleijwegt, Ancient Youth 80-81).
56 tÒpon, cf. 58 t`Ò`p`vi. See G. Husson, OIKIA 276-8. The passages cited indicate that in this
sort of context the word usually denotes a room, but it is so vague a term, cf. ibid. 276 n. 2,
that an apartment could be meant here.
57 geitnieÊ!vmen. On geitnieÊv, the normal verb being geitniãv, see ZPE 10 (1973) 154 on B
14, P.Laur. III 60.7, SB XII 11008.[11?], 11224.(4), 27. The form gitneÊou!in (3rd. pl. pres.
indic. of geitneÊv) has appeared recently in P.Yadin (= N. Lewis, The Documents from the
Bar-Kokhba Period in the Cave of Letters) 20.10, and in BGU III 775.15-16 gitn°ou!a has
been regarded as a form of geitn°v, although F.T. Gignac, Grammar i 228-9 gives several
examples of epsilon replacing diphthong eu; on those two passages see P.J. Sijpesteijn,
Aegyptus 71 (1991) 50-51 (cf. CPR VIII 9.8 and n.). See also Gignac, op.cit. ii 363-373 for
various types of confusion relating to contract verbs.
Dionus¤vi ed. pr.
58 kÒÛka. This is a basket made of palm fibres, see especially N. Hohlwein, Et. Pap. 5 (1939)
22-23, cf. P.Oslo III 159.13 n., J. Bingen, CE 19 (1944) 272, J.R. Rea, ZPE 46 (1982) 207 n.
l. 29.
58-59 kÒÛka é[k]r`i`[b«]! ed. pr., k. pãnta é. BL VI 105.
Though faint, é!`f`a`l`[«]!` seems certain.
59 ≤mikad¤v`i, cf. ≤mikãdion, 61. It is impossible to be sure what metrology is involved here,
although it is pretty clear from the distribution of one each to a number of persons that a
specific measure is intended. According to F. Hultsch, Griechische und römische Metrologie
101, kãdow was a name for the Attic metrhtÆ! of 39.39 litres, see ibid. 703 Tab. X B, cf 625,
but his index shows no reference to the ≤mikãdion. The Attic measure was divided into 12
xÒe! of 3.283 litres. If a ≤mikãdion was six of these, and the intended total of the jars and the
≤mikãdion was 18 xÒe!, then only three persons were given presents of a ≤mikãdion
measure. The boy found that the total volume was 22 xÒe!. His measure may have been
inaccurate, or at least different, or perhaps his father meant to be generous, but we can only
speculate. However, R. Scholl, Anagennesis 4 (1986) 259, gives the capacity of the
≤mikãdion as ‘3 xoË!, nearly 10 litres’, citing Pap. Lugd. Bat. XXIB p. 550, which derives
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from Ptolemaic evidence. This is only half the Attic size extrapolated from Hultsch. Sixth
century evidence refers to a kãdow of a much smaller capacity, see 63 n. See also P.Trenta
22.2 n.
__ __
60 ént‹ xo°vn ih , kb. Possibly the 18 choes specified by the father did not include the ≤mikãdion, see above 59 n. If this had roughly the capacity of the Ptolemaic measure of 3 xÒe!,
the unspecified êggh may have been three jars of about twice that size with a capacity of
about 6 choes, cf. P.Lugd. Bat. XXIB p. 551 s.v. metrhtÆ!. Again the difference may simply
be a question of different measures.
On the forms derived from xoeÊ!, which are not abnormal in the papyri, see F.T. Gignac,
Grammar ii 83-4.
60-61 ≤mikãdion toË ılofãkou ed. pr. B.A. van Groningen removed the full stop to follow
≤mikãdion (BL IV 63).
Measurement by the chous shows clearly that the substance is a liquid. The wording seems
to imply that part at least of it went on presents to the father's friends. In such a case an
unspecified liquid is much more likely to have been wine than olive oil, as Turner doubtfully
proposed (p. 6). Since olives were not much grown in Egypt, olive oil would have been a
very acceptable present, but it would almost certainly not have been left anonymous.
ılofãkou, cf. P.Bouriant 13.5, Geoponica 20.12.1, 20.19.1. Read probably [ı]lo`fãk(ou)
for [ı]lo`fãk(vn) in P.Ryl. IV 627.79; likewise for ılofãke`[ina? in PSI VI 683.33 read
probably ılofãko`[u (cf. BL VII 236, from P.Mich. XIII 660.11 n.), and for ılofãk(elon)
in P.Oslo III 191.6 ılofãk(ou). Lentils are more familiar without their husks or pods, but
these retained them. Lentils are supposed to keep better in the pod, for up to two years, says
the Encyclopaedia Britannica11 (1911) s.v., and that may be why they were left in the pod in
this case.
1
62 tå ©j m°(tra). For the m°tron as10 of an artaba see U. Wilcken, Gr. Ostr. i 751. The usual
artaba in Egypt had a capacity of 38.78 litres according to D. Rathbone, Economic
Rationalism 465, 39.39 litres according to F. Hultsch, Metrologie 628.
k“on. See R.W. Daniel, R. Pintaudi, Aegyptus 64(1984)65. The shape and capacity seem not
to be known.
ˆjou!. For ˆjo! = ‘vinegar’ (rather than ‘sour wine’) see N. Kruit, ZPE 90 (1992) 267-8.
62-63 tarixhrå kr°a r*kw. There are tips on pickling various meats in Geoponica 19.9.
63 kãdvi. Cf. above 59 n., on the Attic kãdo! of 39.39 litres, and the Ptolemaic ≤mikãdion, but
sixth century evidence refers to a kãdo! of only 4 sextarii, see P.Prag. I 45.12-13 n.,
P.Cair.Masp. III 67314.13. The sextarius has a capacity of only .547 litres, see Hultsch,
op.cit. 704-5., so that such a kãdo! contained only 2.188 litres! Of course, our text, being
remote from all three periods for which there is evidence, classical, Ptolemaic, and
Byzantine, may
_ involve yet another standard.
63-64 tå Ùptå l . These seem to be pieces of roast meat, or at least it is hard to think of an
obvious alternative meaning. The date of the letter, given in line 64 as Choeac 4 = 30
November (or 1 December), falls in the cool season, but a journey from Oxyrhynchus to
Alexandria would take several days by any ancient means of transport, and thirty pieces of
roast could hardly be consumed immediately after that. It seems probable that they were
preserved in some way. J. André, L'alimentation et la cuisine à Rome 143, offers only one
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method for preserving cooked meats, a coating of honey, but perhaps they could have been
preserved in oil.
65 ér]x`i`e`r`e› Ne¤lou (]¨¨`e`y`ei Ne¤lou ed. pr.). There is no discussion in ed.pr., but [? Ne›lo!
Y]°vni is restored in line 1, and Neilus is evidently taken as the name of the sender of the
letter, as if the address had read Y°vni … parå Ne¤lou. The new reading, which is
palaeographically suitable but not perfectly certain, finds some support in P.Wisc. I 9, a
contract of AD 183 addressed to a former agoranomus of Oxyrhynchus, currently high-priest
of the most sacred Nile, §nãrxƒ érxiere› toË ﬂervtãtou Ne¤lou (4-5). The tenure of a local
priesthood is at least consistent with the social status which we expect from a father who
could send his sons to be educated in Alexandria. For the short form cf. kvma!ta›! Ne¤l(ou)
in P.Oxy. III 519.10, an account.
The letter was rolled up for sending with the right edge inside, as usual, and the address was
written downwards along the fibres of the back near the edge which is the left edge of the
letter. If this is still part of the address to the father, then the boy's name probably followed in
a second, shorter, line, which is entirely lost.
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